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Editorial
summer for some, and hopefully a lot of local volunteers on the days to help. Don Davies’s Nets & Edges
on pages 2 and 3 cover this and many other items, like
the L&DTTL are once again entering teams in the
Lancashire and Cheshire League!!A Senior team and
a Junior team, hopefully the Players who are chosen
to play for these teams give their full support to
whoever will be running them, with an understanding
that matches are played home and away requiring lots
of mileage in some cases, and good luck to all involved.

The start of another new season is here again does it
feel like three and a half months since our last matches, it doesn’t to me, but then the passing of time gests
quicker and quicker with age, so very true!, take note
you young’ns, don’t grumble about time dragging.
The Divisional Reporters only have 3 weeks to report
on in this Digest, and it feels more like a ‘mopping up
exercise’, but it does give them a chance of a seasonal
appraisal. In order for me to print a season’s ‘final’
Digest near the end of the season that gets to players
who aren’t on line in time before the season finishes,
I have to leave it as late as possible, with a knock on
effect that some players may not have received their
copy before they ‘packed their bags’ and relaxed. My
thanks again to the reporters who have agreed to carry
on as they are.
Don Davies Div.1, (and N&E's), Ray Jackson Div.2,
Ian McElwee Div.3, Ken Roberts Div.4 and Jimmy
Williams Div.5

Trevor's once again doing the controlling of the week
to week compilation of the League, he has changed
the match cards slightly so that all Captains are required to sign and PRINT their names on the cards,
also print where possible on the cards with the knowledge that the cards need to be clear and readable to
prevent mistakes with the results, just look at the
completed card and think "is it clear" before putting it
in the brown envelope.
WE have extra teams in this season with only two
short of a full compliment, three 14 team divisions
and two 13 team divisions, probably won't stay that
way , but we seem to be heading in the right direction.

I don’t normally get to hear of player sickness, but
there does seem to be more news than usual of players
going down with various ailments, both physical and
mental, some that can be repaired with rest, some
cured with medication, but more and more that need
surgery, but whatever method, if a return to playing is
the result then best wishes for the future.

I had a bit of good fortune myself the other day, just
by chance I rang fist Div. player who lives local to me,
would he be prepared to volunteer a couple of hours a
week helping me, ‘what/ where’ he said, I told him
helping at Savio Salesian College just by us, because
I expect an increase in the number of year 9 and 10
students who want to play table tennis, too many for
me to control, it’s after school one day a week, not
everyone is able to help at these hours, half expecting
a ‘sorry’, but I was pleasantly surprised at the enthusiastic reply I got, early days yet! But maybe next
season Savio can supply a team for the new JDD
League, I know there was plenty of enthusiasm last
season, so fingers crossed.

This season the L&DTTL is starting a Junior Development Division, a starter league of 6 teams limited to
‘novice’ players under17, this has been a question
banded about for years, the last Youth Divisions started in 1947-48 with two Divs. It the 48-49 season but
they ended in 1950-51 season, for whatever reason, so
it has taken a long time restarting, thanks to the efforts
of Paul Gittins, Graham Chellew and the present
ManCom, a lot of prep work has gone into this, so
hopefully it will get the full support of all Clubs and
players to make it a success, more details on page 10

Paul Gittins has convinced another player to take the An Obituary for two players from the 60’s I think will
‘11Up challenge’, his victim has lead a very eventful be remembered by quite a few of today’s players, page
‘sporting’ life which has certainly amazed me at how 10
much one can pack into 50 years, oh dear, that’s the
A couple of filler articles which may be of interest,
give away! Pages 11 & 12 for the details.
‘Can you win at anything if you practice enough’ page
The first Grand Prix of the English Table Tennis 13 and ‘It’s time to brush the cobwebs off your bat’
Season took place at the Wavertree Tennis Centre on page 14
Sat/ sun 22nd/23rd August so will be well gone by the
time you read this, another event that doesn’t ‘just Have another good season
happen’ but has meant a lot of extra work during the
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Nets and Edges

Don

Davies

expertly filled by Keith Bird who
As you may have seen on the
is standing down prior to leaving
league’s web site, our decision to
the area due to work commitback the present incumbents of
ments. Keith has undertaken the
Sandra Deaton (Chairman) and
task in a quiet and efficient manSusie - or as we know her Sue
ner and apart from the paperwork
Hughes from Maghull, (Depuand computer tasks, he attended
ty), to remain in post at the head
every cup final and arranged the
of Table Tennis England, was
relevant trophies while issuing a
vindicated when the pair, plus
report on each match. I’m not too
treasurer Keith Thomas, swept to
sure when he leaves and although
victory in June’s election. Congratulations, therefore to Sandra, Sue and Keith. he sought no praise for his efforts, my thanks
and those of the MC is accorded to him for the
It’s been another busy season for the League’s role he filled so well. Good luck and our best
management committee and in particular, for wishes go to Keith and his wife, Amy. At the
Secretary Mike Power. When Trevor published last management committee meeting, Stan
the final league tables, Mike had already started Clarke kindly offered to take the reins for the
work on the 2015/16 season. Mike in recent coming season but this post remains open for
times, has been hinting that he’ll not remain in any young aspiring member wanting to help the
the role for many more years and the realisation league. Contact Mike if you’d like to discuss the
that someone will have to fill his shoes is a matter.
worrying prospect. When I joined the MC in
1970, John McKim had been League Secretary June 16 saw the successful re-launch of ‘Liversince 1957 where he remained for 37 years - pool PING’ which was expertly organised by
Tony Harris filling the breach until 1999 when Table Tennis England’s Martin Ireland in ParaMike stepped in. Taking on this job whilst still dise Place, Liverpool ONE. With two full sized
in full time employment is quite taxing on one’s tables plus a few mini-tables constantly in use,
time, having to deal with numerous day to day everyone who attended seemed to thoroughly
issues which require urgent attention. I found enjoy the occasion. Two times Liverpool Closed
this to my cost when Arthur Upton (black- men’s singles champion Jonathan Taylor tomailed) cajoled me is perhaps a more appropri- gether with current Closed and Lancashire vetate term, into taking on the role of Lancashire eran champion Steve Green, staged an
and Cheshire League General Secretary. I re- exhibition while also setting a Liverpool PING
ceived phone calls throughout the day at work record of 138 successful returns in 60 seconds.
and this continued soon after arriving home at The event, financially supported by Liverpool
6pm – with calls still being answered until 10pm City Council and TTE, attracted great attention
before resuming the next morning. I hope these from passers’ by many of whom tried their hand
comments don’t put off an interested taker but on the TT Robot and this included the reigning
hopefully, someone will come forward before Lord Mayor, Councillor Tony Conception who,
too long perhaps as Deputy League Secretary, apart from being very sporting, was delighted to
and ready for when Mike finally closes the lid see his picture in the Echo, wielding his bat
against the various spins. Also lining up were
on the computer.
former Liverpool League players’ Mark Palmer
Another important role covered by an officer of and Jack Hunter-Spivey - both of whom have
the league is that of the Cup Competition Secre- won medals in major competitions abroad – put
tary, which, for the past few years has been on a display of expert wheelchair combat, the
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pair also faring well against Jonathan and Steve.
Harry Watson (Police) and Rhys Davies (Crosby High accepted my invitation to take part
while giving the event an all Merseyside flavour, were Wirral’s Rachael Scott (ranked at
38th junior in England and her sister Nicole - 44
in the cadets ranking list. The promising young
stars acquitted themselves very well whether on
the Robot or in demonstration mode and what
was nice, the three sets of parents were present
to witness the occasion having persuaded their
respective schools’ to allow them to attend.
Well done to all who helped in any way which
included Rob Davies, Stan Clarke, Terry Jones
and Michael Tierney.
A few days later I joined Martin at Newsham
Park (my local park as a youngster when living
in Liverpool 6) for the Annual Festival of Sport
staged by Liverpool City Council. Martin
brought three mini-tables and despite on/off
showers throughout the day, a good time was
had by all who visited our section which attracted hundreds of passers’ by one of whom being
Lord Mayor Cllr. Concepcion who again, sportingly tried his hand.
Those club secretaries attending the AGM will
have heard the discussion on the formation of a
Junior Development Division which the League
has agreed to introduce in the forthcoming season. The idea was first mooted by Paul Gittins
more than a year ago and following meetings
which included Paul, Graham Chellew and Dave
Graham together with Tom Purcell and Mike
Power, the venture is taking shape. However,
with just three clubs’ showing an interest, only
six teams will contest the inaugural campaign.
Matches will be staged at Saint Johns’ school in
Fountains Road and at the ‘outside’ gymnasium
at Merchant Taylors’ school where Waterloo
TTC stage their league matches. At the time of
compiling these notes, there are a couple of
sticking points but, final details will be revealed
at September’s Handbook Meeting.

late 60’s in the same team as Bill Crafter and
Roy Bradbury. Arthur was a fine defensive
player, whom I loved to watch when I joined
CADWA in 1966 and in the 68/69 season,
Arthur won the Liverpool Closed veteran title
beating Peter Short in the final. Alan, like
Arthur, played in their home town Saint Helen’s
league for whom the represented in the Lancashire and Cheshire League. Alan pulled off an
amazing feat when persuading world champions’ China to take on the ‘North West All Stars’
at Kirkby Stadium in 1977. Amazingly, the
match made news on the front page of the Peking Times and those who attended the match
were entranced with the occasion.
The Program from this match is available to see on
Roly’s web site at C:\Users\Roly\MainFolder\21 TTDigest Website\archive\alldigests\index.htm
along with all L&DTTL Digests
1977.pdf, Digests Back to the 50’s, a ‘young’ 22year
old Wayne Percival was in the North Team.

Just prior to finalising these notes, I received
confirmation from the Lancashire and Cheshire
league that our application to enter a men’s and
junior team into the league had been accepted.
Matches are to be played at a central venue the
first round likely to be staged in November.

By the time you read this edition, the league will
have staged the Liverpool Grand Prix which,
hopefully, will have been successfully concluded. The entry of 182 is a healthy total - the first
of which, then called ‘Open Merseyside’ was
played in March 1930 at the YMCA, Foley
Street ( just a couple of blocks away from
Merseyside Police Club at St. John’s Catholic
Primary School) when amazingly, using only
three tables, the Ladies’ singles title was won by
Liverpool’s Annie Pollitt. The tournament
wasn’t held the following year but, in 1931,
Annie won it again and remains the only Liverpool League player to do so. I can’t resist saying
that the tournament organiser needed only a few
‘helpers’ to erect the tables whereas, in 2015,
thirty tables will be used! Joking aside, a big
thank you to those same willing helpers’ plus a
I belatedly learned that two former League few newcomers, who have confirmed their atmembers’ Alan Mercer and Arthur Heyes who tendance at Wavertree on the 21st August to set
both played in division one for CADWA in the up the arena, it is very much appreciated.
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Division 1

Don Davies
returning 84.38%, Police finishing
in fourth place.
The Crosby High club still looking
for that elusive maiden division
one title, looked strong contenders
to make the break through and
boasted an experienced quintet
comprising of Steve Green
(41/30), Mark Bleakley (42/34),
Olivier Barthelemy (30/22) Paul
Cicchelli (15/11) plus Jack Dempsey, who when home from Grantham college, remained unbeaten in his only six sets. With Ryan
Jenkins probably remaining with the club next season, who knows what they’ll do should the Wales’
number one make himself available when not on
duty as his country’s coach and team manager.

Division One Season - Review
The dominant reign enjoyed by Ford
over the past eight seasons was
brought to an end by Wavertree Labour who put in the strongest challenge of the three main protagonists to
regain the title they last won in 2006.
When the season kicked off the Ford
line-up comprising of Kevin Dolder,
Keith Williams, Andy Taylor, Terry
Turner and future Liverpool men’s
singles champion Shaun Hall, looked more than
capable of retaining the title. Rarely, though, does a
title winning side use as many players as did Ford
who called on a total of eight men. Andy, with 38
wins from 52 sets and Terry with 37 from 55 contests, provided the back bone of the side, the next
most prolific points’ winner being Shaun who suffered two reversals from 18 trips to the table. Those
six outings, though, proved to be his passport into
the Fawley Construction Liverpool Closed, much to
the chagrin of a number of rivals for the crown.
Any analysis of their failure to repeat those past
glories must be tempered by the absence of Kevin –
who, although remaining unbeaten in his five singles outings was unwell for most of the season.
Keith, who played only a handful of sets, lost just
one of the five sets he played. In the second half of
the season, he suffered a golfing injury which
forced him to undergo an operation at the end of
June. When we spoke in July after the procedure
and he was hopeful it will alleviate the problem and
he’ll be back before the start of the season.

Police, with their top players’ grouped in the first
team, must have hoped to do better with Jonathan
Taylor being supported by Aaron Beech and Joe
Mullin. Six defeats and 39 points adrift of Labour,
though, was a disappointing return. Jonathan suffered unexpected reversals to players’ who will
cherish the victory as their best ever point and who
can blame them. Jonathan’s season went from one
extreme to another recording a victory over Labour’s Thomas Hadley plus a group stage defeat of
Liverpool Closed M/S champion Shaun Hall in the
‘Champions’ Challenge’ in Leigh, the nine times
Wirral man beating Bolton’s Mike Moir in the final.
Conversely, JT lost on two occasions to Harry
Watson, the first time he has been beaten by the
same player twice in the same season plus another
to club-mate, newcomer Alex Storey. Further losses to Cherith Graham and Ray Jackson were also
unexpected - the pair finishing in 26th and 27th
respectively in the division one averages list.

Labour’s weekly consistence kept the points rolling
in thanks to all three regular men maintaining a high
standard of play. Thomas Hadley tasted defeat only
four times in 63 outings which saw him top the
charts on 93.65% while team-mate Ryan Maynard
on 55/48, finished in second place on 87.27%.
Although listed in fifth place, Joel Webb, like Ryan,
a newcomer to the Labour club, weighed in with 51
victories from 61 contests for an average of 83.61%
and must rank as the most improved player in the
division. Sandwiched between the two labour men
are Gary Watson and Aaron Beech both of whom
enjoyed impressive displays for Crosby High and
Police respectively. Gary chalked up 53 wins from
62 matches (85.48%) while Aaron’s return was
bettered only by Thomas Hadley’s haul with 64/54

Marconi, after one season in the division, found, as
have many others in the past, ‘it’s tough at the top’.
With Crosby High A, unable to raise three players
to complete the season, they conceded three walk
over matches to leave the division with a dozen
teams, two short of the maximum. By the time you
read this, all of divisions will have been formulated.
I hope you all enjoyed a pleasant summer break and
will relish another competitive division one season
which kicks off on September 14th.
Don Davies
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Division 2

Ray Jackson

Well this is the final three weeks of
last season, and this division is already tied up, with only the runners
up spot and relegation places still to
be decided.

wards with three and Neil Colville two,
plus doubling up in the doubles helped
Marconi A to a close win over Sefton
Park. Josef Koudelik scored a hat trick in
Cadwa A`s draw with Bootle YMCA,
Ted Birch picking up a couple for Bootle.

WEEK 24
The champions Maghull took on
runner up hopefuls Bath St B, and
Maghull had Paul Hutchings keeping
up his unbeaten record as they won
the game. Maghull`s Paul Banks and
Bath St`s Ricky Brown scoring a couple each. Sefton`s trio of Alan Davies,
Ian Laird and Michael Perry proved too strong for
Harold House A, and Wavertree A`s Phil Luxon
and Danny McEvoy were too strong for Crosby
High C.
Josef Koudelik was the unbeaten star in Cadwa A`s
win at Bath St C, and Graeme Black was likewise
in Cadwa`s defeat of Marconi A. Dong Xia was also
unbeaten in Wavertree Labour B`s draw with Bootle YMCA, Ted Birch picking up a couple of points
for Bootle.

WEEK 26
Final week and Champions Maghull
finish with a flourish as their trio of Paul
and Amy Hutchings plus Paul Banks
whitewash Harold House A, who unfortunately finish the division in bottom
spot. Bath St B took the runners up spot
with a win at Bootle YMCA despite a fine treble
from Bootle`s Alan Chase, Barry Davis and Ian
McElwee scoring doubles. Cadwa finished third
with a win over Bath St C, who finished in the
runners up relegation spot, Graeme Black and Paul
Evans remaining unbeaten. Three each for Matty
Laird and Sylvia Graham plus two from Roger Neal
and the doubles ensured a win for Crosby High C
over Cadwa A, who turned up with just Peter Taylor. Phil Luxon with three and two each for Dave
Harse and Danny McEvoy gave Wavertree Lab A a
WEEK 25
win at Sefton. Two each for Steve Whalley, Alec
Phil Luxon was the star performer, remaining Bryce and Peter Findlater gave Harold House the
unbeaten in Wavertree Labour A`s draw with win over Marconi A, who had a Bob Edwards
Cadwa, inflicting a rare defeat on Graeme Black. double.
Alec Bryce and Peter Findlater picked up trebles in
Harold House`s win over their A team, and Matty So that`s the season over and I`m sure there are
Laird and Roger Neal were unbeaten and Sylvia many who are glad to see the back of Paul HutchGraham with two in Crosby High C`s win at Bath ings, who goes to where he belongs next season
St C. Lee Farley scored a fine treble in Wavertree having remained unbeaten. So congratulations to
Lab B`s draw at Bath St B, Barry Davis and Ian Maghull and Bath St B and commiserations to HaMcElwee scoring a couple for Bath St. Bob Ed- rold House A and Bath St C.

86 hopeful youngsters will be competing over three days in the 2015 Sainsbury’s School
Games representing England Midlands, England North East, England North West, England
South East, England South East, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
The Sainsbury’s 2015 School Games is a multisport event which takes place from 3-6 September 2015 in Manchester for the UK’s elite young athletes of school age.
Congratulations to L&DTTL players Amy Hutchings, Joe Pilkington and Rob Barker who
have been picked to play for England North West.
The games will be over by the time most will get to read this, hopefully I’ll be able to print
some good news in the next Digest
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Dision

3

Ian

East Wavertree finished the season as worthy champions having
remained at the top throughout
the season. Ben Chen finished
2nd in the averages on 90% and
team mate Heiko Kluegel 3rd on
86%. Neither were available
when they drew with Marconi C
but Joey Williams (66%) and
Tom Creevy both beat Paul Loftus and Dave McMahon with
Tony Dixon securing a draw
with a 5th set 11/8 win over
Dave. Ben teamed up with Tom and Tony when
they faced their closest rivals Bath St Marine E,
again the match result was a draw with Sam
Pierce coming back from 2 sets down to inflict a
rare defeat on Ben. Ben beat Ted Cramsie and
Graham Turner, Tom had good wins over Ted
and Sam and combined with Ben to take the
doubles.

C 7/3 and drew with Maghull B.
Sue Hughes was in top form for
Maghull beating Ian and Peter,
Steve Braddick beat Frank and Peter and Janette Hutchins chipped in
with an excellent 5th set 11/8 victory over Peter.
The Maghull B team were always
in contention finishing in 4th with
140 points. John E McLoughlin
(71%), his son John S (57%) and
Sue (56%) beat their A team 6/4
with John Langton taking home
the MOM award in winning his 3 singles for the
A team. John Snr and Sue both got the better of
Alan Chan and Matt Cranny, John Jnr beat Matt
and he and Sue won a tight doubles match 11/9
in the 5th set.
Merseyside Police C had a steady season to
finish 5th on 134 points. Brenda Buoey (66%)
was more than well supported by her young
colleagues. Stef Shoba-Thomson had a great
season finishing on 77%, Jack Gittins achieved
46% and Michael Russell 44%. The 3 youngsters played when they went down 6/4 to Maghull A with Stef winning his 3 singles and Mike
beating Alan Chan. Brenda replaced Jack when
they gained a good 6/4 win over Wavertree
Labour C. Stef was again in top form winning
his 3 singles and combining with Mike to take
the doubles with Brenda hitting Aresh Khoszee
and Mike Dugdale off the table.

The BSM E team hung on to the 2nd promotion
spot finishing on 159 points, 13 behind East
Wavertree. They clinched their position with a
great 9/1 win at Maghull A when John Langton
saved the day for the Maghull side in beating the
awkward style of Ted Cramsie. Sam Pierce
(76%), Graham Turner (64%) and Ted (51%) all
played in virtually every match and got their
rewards for their effort and consistency throughout the season.
Quite often players and teams do not place a
great deal of emphasis on the one doubles match
played in the 3 a side format, however, East
Wavertree and BSM E took 20 points from their
doubles during the season with the next best
Marconi B and Arriva NW on 14.
This 6 point difference between BSM E and
Marconi B was the final difference between the
teams in their points haul for the season. The
Marconi team of Frank McCann (71%), Ian
Wensley (73%) and Peter Wass (60%) finished
in 3rd place on 153 points. In their final 3 matches they beat Arriva NW 9/1, Merseyside Police

McElwee

Arriva NW held off BSM B to take 6th place by
a single point as they finished on 121. In the
above mentioned defeat to Marconi B John
Rowan won their only point in beating Peter
Wass. When facing Wavertree Labour C he beat
Aresh and Michael and combined with Brian
Hornby to win the doubles. Brian also got the
better of Michael but the Wavertree team hung
on to win 6/4. If John (73%) and Derek Scotland
(70%) are both available to play they were more
than a match for most teams with the support of
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Brian (30%) and old (and I mean old) timer Wavertree Labour C were a mere 3 points beGraham Rollinson.
hind CADWA B at the final reckoning. They
had a great finish to the season as they attempted
The BSM D team of Andy Cheung (52%), Mal to escape the drop. At week 24 they beat Bootle
Kent (52%) and Brian Crolley (45%) are, as YMCA A 8/2. Andy Bird (52%) was the man of
their records indicate good enough to beat teams the match winning on his 4 visits to the table.
in the lower half of the division but do not have Aresh Khoszee and Mike Dugdale each contribthe 70% - 80% player that would take them near uted 2 wins. At week 25 they had a very good
the top. They still had an excellent season with a 6/4 win at Arriva NW. Andy won his 3 singles
6/4 victory over CADWA B, 7/3 win over Lina- again, Aresh got the better of Brian Hornby and
cre and a creditable draw with Marconi C in Graham Rollinson and Mike chipped in with a 4
their final 3 matches.
set victory over Graham. Another win in the
Maghull A finished in 8th place on 109 points. final match might have been one of the greatest
John Langton had a good season to finish on relegation escapes ever. However, it was not to
63%, Matthew Cranny achieved 47% and Alan be with them losing out 6/4 to the Police side.
Chan 35%. As reported above they lost 6/4 to Andy was their top player winning 52% of his
their B team, 9/1 to BSM E and beat Merseyside matches.
Police 6/4 in the final 3 weeks of the season.
Unfortunately, someone always has to finish in
Marconi C were next in line on 102 points. Matt bottom place. This was the fate of Linacre who
Evans finished the season in scintillating form ended up with 69 points. When going down 7/3
remaining unbeaten in their draws with East to BSM D Alex Charcenko (52%) beat Brian
Wavertree, CADWA B and BSM D. He not only Crolley and Ned Hassan and Charlie Bradshaw
won his singles in these matches but combined also had a good win over Brian. In another 7/3
with Dave McMahon to win each of the doubles. loss to table topping East Wavertree Harry
Paul Loftus contributed to each of these draws Reeve joined forces with Alex and Charlie and
via a singles win in each match. Matt, has in fact, they all beat Jim Williams.
not just finished the season well but overall
Throughout this report I have made continuous
finished 4th in the divisional averages with 85%.
reference to the percentage wins by players
A further 2 points adrift lie Bootle YMCA A.
which, no doubt, provides a fair indication of
Their last 2 matches resulted in a brilliant 8/2
their worth to their team/club. I believe it is of
defeat of Arriva NW and edging out CADWA B
equal importance to take into account how often
6/4. In the Arriva match both Shakil Malik and
individuals made themselves available to play
Eddie Preston remained unbeaten in their sinand how many points they win for their
gles, Mike Hughes won 1 and combined with
team/club. John Langton Maghull played the
Eddie to win the doubles. Shakil was 5th in the most singles (72) followed by Andy Bird Waaverages with 80%, with Eddie earning 44% and vertree Labour and Sam Pierce BSM B (69),
Bert Rivers 41%.
Frank McCann Marconi (67), Mike Dugdale
Wavertree Labour, Ian Lunt CADWA and Ted
In the penultimate match of the season Bootle Cramsie BSM all played 66. These players and
beat their closest rivals CADWA B who finished many more are the backbone of their clubs,
on 92 points. CADWA were fighting hard to turning up week in week out no matter what
keep away from the relegation spots and Gra- their team’s standings are in the division. The
hame Reid helped the cause remaining unbeaten top point winners were Sam Pierce 53, Frank
on the night. In the final week of the season he McCann 48, Ian Wensley and Matt Evans 47
repeated the trick when his side went down 6/4 with John Rowan and John Langton 46.
to BSM B. Grahame did not play every week but
won 22 of his 24 singles matches to finish on
91.67% and top of the divisional averages.
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Division

4

Ken Roberts

It came down to the final 3

and Wavertree Labour D. Liam
winning a brace for Bootle.
Some very close game here that
could have gone either way. In
particular Terry against Tom and
Arthur against John.

weeks of the season to find out
which team was going to win
the Division.
Week 24 kicked off with another strong performance from
St Annes with a 9-1 win over
Maghull C. Janette saving the
whitewash for Maghull with a
fine win over Dave B. Steve
McGanity was unlucky losing
10 in the last to Israel. Police D
had a strong team out against QVC not dropping a point. Unfortunately it was made that
much easier because QVC had 2 players missing. All square between Bath Street Marine F
and Sefton Park. This was always going to be
a close game with both teams lying 3rd and 4th
in the Division. Rob P picking up both of his
against Darren and Josh respectively. Cadwa
C beat Arriva a 6-4. Another very close match
with only Neil winning his two. Paul won a
very close game here against Gary winning 15
in the 5th!
Another strong performance and full house for
East Wavertree against Bootle YMCA B. finally Wavertree Labour D beat Maghull D 6-4.
Robin and Alf winning both of their games.
Week 25 brought us East Wavertree against
St Annes a game which probably decided the
title. East Wavertree having a very good win
8-2 over their nearest rivals. 4 games went to
5 sets here with some very hard fought games.
Sefton Park beat Maghull c 7-3. Robbie winning both of his games. Maghull D beat Cadwa
c 6-4. Steve Braddock winning both of his for
Maghull. Police D beat Arriva 7-3. Kristoff
having a good night for Arriva beating both
John and Len. However he was called away on
duty during the evening and they had to concede a doubles. Marconi D beat QVC 8-2.
Shaun and Shaji picking up one each for their
points. All square between Bootle YMCA B

The last week of the 14-15
season, week 26 starts with the
eventual champions East Wavertree beating Wavertree Labour D
9-1. Alf preventing the whitewash with an excellent win over
Carl. Honours equal between Cadwa C and
Bootle YMCA B. Neil winning both for
Cadwa and Roly for Bootle. Maghull had a
very good win 6-4 against Police D. Mike and
Steve winning both their games. Marconi D
beat Arriva A 7-3. A good team performance
from Marconi, although the result could have
been much closer as there were some very
close games. Bath Street Marine F beat QVC
6-4. Dean his two for QVC and Dave Nod his
for Bath Street. Finally St Annes beat Sefton
Park 8-2. Another excellent performance by St
Annes. Ian and Derek saving the whitewash
for Sefton Park.
Congratulations to East Wavertree for becoming Divisional Champions. I think they
will be the first to say that St. Annes have
pushed them all the way, literally to the last
two or three weeks of the season, it’s been that
close. A 6 point win just shows you how close!
A terrific performance again by both teams.
They both played on the whole their strongest
and regular players to produce a stability
which showed in their results, best of luck to
them in the 3rd. The teams nearer the foot of
the Division tended to struggle with putting
out their best players on a weekly basis, and in
a Division as tough as this was always going
to be a struggle for them. It’s been a very good
season and the standard of Table Tennis exceptional. See you all next season.
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Division

5

Jimmy Williams

chipping in with a close singles victory and a doubles. The consistent
Waterloo A overpowered a determined Sefton Park C 7 -3 with
Jamie Whitty and Kenny Young
picking up good singles wins for the
away team. A close encounter at
Wavertree Labour E produced a
hard earned win for Arriva NW B.
Paul Murray picking up his three
points (including an impressive 3- 0
win over the experienced Francis
Lay) and Eddie Williams also chipping in with two singles wins. Francis was successful on his other two
trips to the table including a good
The battle for second place went to
the wire and was decided by the finest of margins. win over the hard working Ray Guy.
A single point. Sefton Park B finishing above a
strong Bootle YMCA C side to claim automatic The final week of the season produced a dramatic
promotion. Both teams shared the spoils in a thrill- conclusion in the battle for the second automatic
ing 5 -5 draw in week 24. Star player for the home promotion place. With Bootle YMCA C beating
side was Jason Sumner – winning his three includ- Marconi E 9 -1 (Phil Murphy beating Alan Caming a 12 -10 victory in the fifth against Eric Wood. eron 11- 8 in the fifth to pick up a significant point
Ray Jones also winning his three for the visitors. for the away side), Sefton Park B needed four
Bootle number one, Steve Daniels, picking up both points in their final fixture to be assured of autoof his singles against Derek and Eric. Another draw matic promotion. They duly delivered, picking up
in the evenly contested match between Cadwa D a vital four points at league winners Waterloo
and Marconi E. Martin Latham winning his three (playing without number one Gavin Minett). Ray
for the away side. Chris and Derek (combining in Jones picking up a vital double and Dave Cunningthe doubles for the home side) to defeat Bob and ham beating George Chellew in 3 straight, as well
Phil 11 – 9 in the fifth. A strong 3 -7 win for as a comfortable doubles win alongside Derek
Merseyside Police E over QVC A with Brian Bur- Traynor. Also worth mentioning, excellent singles
rows in fine form, comfortably winning his two wins for the home side for Jeff (14 – 12 in the fifth)
over Bob and Ron. Tommy Lewis also picking up and Phil, both over Derek. A close match at Bath
two points on the night (including a 13 -11 win in Street Marine G resulted in the home side losing 4
the fifth - alongside Ron over Mike Winder and -6 to Merseyside Police E. Keith picking up two
points for the home side (including a hard fought
Alan French in the doubles).
doubles win with Tom over Mike and Joe). Neil
Week 25 saw yet another highly entertaining 5 -5 Thomas also having a fine night for the visitors.
draw between Maghull E and Cadwa D. Some Maghull E signing off the season in style with an
battling performances for the home side including impressive 4 -6 win at QVC. Keith maintaining his
two very good wins for Keith Whittaker over Jack current good run of form, winning his three. QVC
(12 -10 in the fifth) and Chris. Also, a notable win number one Bob Finnegan winning both of his
for Ged Hanley over Derek Aspinall and an impres- singles for the hosts. A great night’s table tennis.
sive 3 straight victory for Alan over Jack. Peter Well done to all.
Roberts was star man for the visitors, winning his
three, a good evening all round. Great notes provid- Enjoy the break and return fresh to practice. Good
ed by Alan. Huge result in the battle for automatic luck for the forthcoming season.
promotion with Bootle YMCA C losing 8-2 at
Merseyside Police E – Brian and Mike having a
very strong night and winning their 3. Tom also
Let’s begin by congratulating Waterloo on their impressive league and
cup double. Worthy champions who
were the team to beat for the duration
of the season in a particularly strong
division 5 with several excellent
players. It is no coincidence that they
have consistently fielded the same
side with significant cover at number
4 when needed. Led by a rapidly
improving number one, Gavin Minnet, they will hold their own in division 4 and have the potential to do
well. Best of luck next season lads.
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Arthur Heyes -- Alan Mercer
I have to report the passing of two former Liverpool and Saint Helen's League
players - Arthur Heyes and Alan Mercer.
Arthur was a member of the CADWA first team in the late 1960's along with Alan,
Roy Bradbury and Bill Crafter. Arthur, an ace defender, won the Liverpool Closed
veteran singles title in 1969. . Alan, like Arthur, played in their home town Saint
Helen’s league for whom the represented in the Lancashire and Cheshire League.
Alan pulled off an amazing feat when persuading world champions’ China to take on the ‘North
West All Stars’ at Kirkby Stadium in 1977

Don Davies
Chairman L&DTTL

Liverpool Junior Developmental Division
On Tuesday 22nd Sept 2015 a small piece of table tennis history will be made at the Merseyside Police venue,
St Johns Catholic Primary School. Not only will the venue celebrate the holding of the first L&DTTL Junior
Divisional matches but I’m also reliably informed that the Junior Division is the first of its kind in the UK
in that it is intrinsically linked to an already established table tennis league rather than operating in isolation.
There are many Junior leagues throughout the country but none which form part of a parent league.
The format of the division is structured to cater for those junior players (Under 17) who have little or no
league experience, hence the ‘Developmental’ heading within the title. The goal of this division is to attract
and encourage inexperienced youngsters to take the step forward towards competitive table tennis by
providing a friendly, peer appropriate playing environment.
The junior matches will be played on a fortnightly basis and alternate between two venues: Police TTC and
Waterloo TTC. The venue sizes have unfortunately dictated the number of teams playing within the division
to six. All teams will consist of 3 players and compete against an opposing team and play on the same night
at the aforementioned venues, playing 9 single sets on two tables. The scoring system has been adapted to
recognise all games won. A 3-1 defeat still ensures that the losing players single game counts in the final
result. The starting time will be 6.30pm with hopefully a 9pm finish.
Although Graham Chellew (WTTC) and I have been involved in the promotion and structure of the Junior
Developmental Division, its important to recognise the enthusiasm and support of the L&DTTL ManCom
members as well as the valuable contribution made by Martin Ireland from ‘Table Tennis England.’ Every
single committee member, Martin included, has fully embraced the vision and concept as presented by
Graham and I.
It is also important to acknowledge that the Junior Developmental Division is within its infancy and for the
first season is a pilot scheme. I’m sure there will be many teething problems throughout the season which
may result in a few ‘tweaks’ here and there, but rest assured that this is a great opportunity for the L&DTTL
to enhance junior table tennis within the area, something which we can all be proud of.
I will be reporting the progress of the JDD throughout the season within the digest and who knows, the name
of a future Liverpool TT champion may feature within its columns. Wouldn’t that be nice!

Paul Gittins
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Paul Gittins 11up on Paul Hutchings
Where did it all start
I first played table tennis at the Liverpool Cycling Club in Tuebrook where my father went on a
Thursday night when I was around 11. However the first serious table tennis began when I was
14 and I joined a coaching session at Bootle Sports Centre run by Dave Wilson who had just
qualified as a coach. I went with my school friends John Rankin, Jeff Huntington, Lawrence
Kenwright and several others who no longer play. The biggest influence for me at this time was
without doubt John whose enthusiasm and infectious personality meant that we started playing
most days wherever we could find a table ; Bootle Stadium, Vernon Sangster, Courtaulds or
English Electric. We then entered a team in the
5th division and worked our way in successive
seasons to Division 1
Best player played against
There are a number of top players over the
years, Matthew Syed in the last 32 of the
A mischievous looking 8yr. old
National championships, Desmond Douglas in
the British League, Chester Barnes in an exhibition at Pontins with a frying pan but
probably the most memorable was
Chinese World Cup winner Chen
Xinhua at the Cleveland 5 star
where I had the pleasure of drop
shotting him in the first game resulting in him slipping over on his
backside in an attempt to reach the
ball, needless to say I didn't win too
many points after that!
Best win
Chris Sladdern ranked at England
number 12 in the British Premier
League. However winning the
Kevin Keegan was only too pleased to give his
Liverpool Closed at 40 beating
autograph to a future champ
Kevin Dolder in the semi-final
and Keith Williams in the final I think was my best and most enjoyable performance on
the night.
Worst defeat?
After attending a coaching session with Jim Clegg in Preston, John Rankin and I went
straight to a Southport match. Jim was a great believer in opening with a strong
backhand topspin, and told me that I needed to persevere with this to progress. I
followed his instructions, lost to Mike Moran, ditched the backhand topspin and never
went back to Jim. Rather short sighted but I didn't lose to Mike again.

Holding The Men's Singles Trophy in 2002

Best player to watch
Watching and playing Trevor Manning who was an outstanding defender and retriever
was always the highlight of our season.

Funniest table tennis moment
Driving to Derby for
a National Cup competition with Chris
Ford. We were already 1 player short
and when we got
there Chris refused
to play because he
was convinced there
was asbestos in the
roof. So we drove
back to Liverpool
without playing, I
chuckled all the
Playing for the Seasiders in the National British League 2003 with way home!!!
Kevin Dolder, John Rankin and Jonathan Taylor ( not L&DTTL)
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Paul and Janette are cycling enthusiasts

Amy holds the Div.2 Rumjahn Cup- together with the Div 2 league
title took them into Div.1. Paul Banks and Dad complete the team .
Who's your hero and why
If it hadn't have been for John Rankin I would not have played to the
same level. I also admire all the volunteers and enthusiasts who love
Daughters Ashleigh and Amy encourage Dad
the game and put in for the benefit of others. A special mention for Dave Graham across the finish line of a '3 Peaks' Fell Race
who put a lot of time and effort in with Amy when she first started, and for all the
work he does at Formby.
Is there life other than table tennis
Over the last 5 years everything has been centred around giving my daughter Amy the best chance of achieving her full potential and
giving something back to the sport with helping out at Formby and Warrington.
I have been a keen runner over the years and whenever free go to the Lakes and spend time over the fells.
Something to surprise me
I have completed the Ironman, climbed Mont Blanc and trekked to Everest Base Camp. I also have another daughter Ashleigh who I
am very proud of even though she doesn't play! She is currently studying
Psychology at Sheffield University. And most importantly I met Janette at
the Southport closed in 1980 and we have been together ever since.
Changes to the game
Change the service rule to the ball needing to be thrown up 30 cm to prevent
any argument over the service action.
I would redesign the net so that the ball did not hit the top and go over.
I would scrap the doubles in league matches, start earlier and provide teams
with junior players with the opportunity to play their fixtures at home and
on two tables. Otherwise we will not be able to grow the sport at the Junior
level within the League and eventually we may see an end to organised local
leagues in the future.
Coaching tip
The easiest way
for most players
to improve is to
focus on improving their service
and return. The
Base camp - with Mount Everest in the background right
practice,
building up your
strengths but not ignoring your weaknesses will do the rest. Watch you tube
for coaching tips and to see how the top players perform to be inspired to play.

Finally we really need to address the issue of coaching within
the city and provide opportunities for young players to come
through and reach their full potential
These are just a few of the photo's from an album I was loaned by Paul to make this
11Up, with lots more appropriate photo's, the album was a 'This is Your Life ' album
presented to Paul from his Wife Janette, daughters Ashleigh and Amy, with family photo's from Paul's Mum and Dad, on his 50th birthday. My thought was ' how did he find
the time to play top class TT' !! Editor
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One of the successful junior squads
coached by Paul at Glenburn Sports
College Skelmersdale, the team fought
their way into the National Schools
Final, here with a season's trophies.

Can you win at anything if you practise hard enough?
By Matt Pickles .1 April 2015
Geek to champ? Sam Priestley took part in a year-long experiment to become a top table tennis player
If you had enough practice, advice and expert training, could you become a success at anything? How much
is achievement based on natural ability and how much hard work?
For instance, could an "unco-ordinated computer geek" become a table-tennis star in one year?
In an international experiment, a table-tennis coach gave an "unsporty" adult an hour's coaching every day
for a year in a bid to make him one of the top table tennis players in Britain.
Ben Larcombe, a young coach from north London, gave 24-year-old Sam Priestley more than 500 hours of
personal tuition and took him to elite training centres in Hungary, Denmark and Middlesbrough.
He predicted he could make Sam one of the 250 highest-ranked players in Britain within 12 months.
That year has come to an end.
"I became interested in the idea that you can achieve mastery by the quantity and quality of your practice,
not innate talent," says Ben.
To test the theory, he needed someone without experience of table tennis or natural aptitude for the sport.
Perhaps unflatteringly, he turned to his childhood friend Sam, a budding entrepreneur who describes
himself as an "unco-ordinated computer geek".
"I was always one of the worst at any skill-based sport at school," says Sam. "No one would call me sporty."
Purposeful practice
In the book Bounce, former Commonwealth table tennis champion Matthew Syed supports the research of
K Anders Ericsson which suggested that to become an expert in anything you need to put in an average of
10,000 hours of "purposeful practice".
There are not 10,000 hours in a year, so Ben focused on the quality of Sam's training.
Sam Priestley was holding his own against experienced club players after six months , "If you go to a table
tennis club you see lots of people who have played for many, many years, but they are just hitting balls
mindlessly and playing matches," says Ben. "Sam and I were always thinking about what we should do
with the time we had. Everything we did was focused on Sam's improvement."
Most lessons were held in the kitchen of Sam's shared flat on a table which also served as a dining table.
Ben recorded every session and made a video compilation which shows one second of Sam playing on
every day of the challenge. The result is a modern-day Rocky montage in which the streets of Philadelphia
are replaced by a cramped flatshare in east London.
Worse than an 11-year-old
The video shows Sam improving dramatically. After six months he was holding his own against seasoned
club players. But he was still a long way from his target when the year ended.
Could enough practice be enough to compete at the top? Singapore's Li Jiawei in the London Olympics
Rory Scott, a coach who has trained juniors who later played for England, watched Sam in a recent
tournament.
His verdict? "He is nowhere near the standard of the top under-11 player in the UK."
Why did the project fail? One reason might be that Ben chose the wrong sport.
"It is probably the most difficult sport to pick for this challenge," says Steve Brunskill, head coach at the
Swerve Table Tennis Centre in Middlesbrough.
"Table tennis has the smallest court, the smallest ball, the smallest bat, the quickest reaction times, the most
spin, and it's the only sport where you play on one surface but stand on another.
"You have to play so much to develop the skill, co-ordination and timing, and you have to learn to cope
with different styles of opponent."
'Natural gift' versus practice
Ben is still convinced the challenge is achievable. He thinks a lack of practice time was the main obstacle
to Sam's success. "The idea of showing people what the average Joe can achieve by squeezing in table
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tennis training after work was a lovely one, but to be successful someone would almost certainly need to
do the challenge as a sort of gap year and play full time," Ben says. "It's clear that talent matters and perhaps
results would have been quicker with a more natural sportsman who has better movement and anticipation,
possibly a tennis player.
The training arena was a kitchen table in a shared flat in east London . "But I can still see no reason why
anyone who works hard in a purposeful way cannot achieve their goal, in table tennis or any field."
Matthew Syed is excited by Sam's progress.
"It debunks the idea that when you watch somebody who is good at something, they must have been blessed
with a natural gift," he says. "Most people have to train for a minimum of 10, sometimes 15 years, to reach
mastery, but even by being committed for one year there has been a very big change in Sam's ability level
and this is because the human brain is very adaptable."
Cultural differences
Mr Syed says this is an important lesson for anyone involved in education. "In subjects like mathematics,
if young people are not very good at the beginning they tend to give up because they don't think they have
got a brain for numbers," he says.
The OECD has shown Chinese students attribute success to practice rather than natural gifts ,."The real
challenge is that practice is hard work, and the challenge for contemporary culture is that it is too dependent
on immediate gratification."
Michael Reiss, professor of science education at UCL Institute of Education, argues that dividing school
pupils by ability encourages this idea of differences in talent rather than application.
"We should avoid putting students into sets according to attainment as much as possible and we should
promote the message that effort matters," he says.
As for Sam, he has not given up hope of reaching the top 250.
His housemates should prepare to eat their dinner off a table tennis table for another year. (at least!!)

SEPTEMBER-HO..and it's time to brush the cobwebs off your favourite bat.
Haven't we read that before? Of course we have, somebody says it every September. But just for a
change, how about brushing the cobwebs from the mental department where they do collect rather easily?
For instance, do you practise sensibly? Can you really control even a " dead " ball?
Here's a good test. Mark the doubles line down the centre; then a parallel line each side of
it, 6 inches distance, making a 12-inch lane. Now agree with your partner to play every ball "Down the
Avenue "-not to win points but to break records for consistency.
YOU can run a little COll test between pairs. Would you like to know the record score?
Well before we come to that, just look at the other side of the story.
Over several years my records show that of every 50 club players invited to take part, 47
had lost control by !!!!! which stroke do you think? The10th? T'he7th? No, no, friends
-THE SECOND STROKE! !
A little 'practice, and it's simple; but that's just the point. People neglect to practise the simple things. And
people lose matches on simple things.
Not you, of course. ALL THE SAME, PERHAPS A LITTLE PRIVATE CHECK-UP, WHEN THE
CLUB'S NOT TOO CROWDED ?

By JACK CARRINGTON
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Final League Tables 2014-15
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Division One
P
Wavertree Lab 22
Crosby High B
22
Fords
22
M/Side Police
22
Crosby High
22
Bath St Marine A 22
Christ The King 22
Bath St Marine 22
Christ The King A 22
M/Side Police B 22
M/Side Police A 22
Marconi
22
Crosby High A
0
0

D L F A
0 1 189 31
1 3 170 50
1 2 153 67
1 6 150 70
2 11 104 116
4 10 96 124
4 12 89 131
5 12 88 132
2 15 77 143
3 14 73 147
2 16 68 152
3 16 61 159
Withdrawn
0 0 0 0
0

Division Two
Pts
189 1 Maghull
170 2 Bath St Marine B
153 3 Cadwa
150 4 Marconi A
104 5 Harold House
96 6 Wavertree Lab A
89 7 Sefton Park
88 8 Bootle YMCA
77 9 Cadwa A
73 10 Crosby High C
68 11 Wavertree Lab B
61 12 Bath St Marine C
13 Harold House A
0 14 0

P
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
0

W
20
15
18
12
14
10
10
9
5
7
3
7
4
0

D
3
3
2
4
2
3
3
3
6
4
6
2
3
0

L
1
6
4
8
8
11
11
12
13
13
15
15
17
0

F
172
159
153
140
134
121
120
109
102
100
92
89
69
0

A
68
81
87
100
106
119
120
131
138
140
148
151
171
0

Pts
172
159
153
140
134
121
120
109
102
100
92
89
69
0

Division Five
P
Waterloo
24
Sefton Park B
24
Bootle YMCA C 24
Waterloo A
24
Arriva Nth West B24
Cadwa D
24
M/Side Police E 24
Bath St Marine G 24
Wavertree Lab E 24
QVC A
24
Maghull E
24
Sefton Park C
24
Marconi E
24
0
0

W
21
15
17
15
13
14
12
9
6
6
6
1
2
0

D
1
5
4
1
6
2
3
2
2
1
3
5
3
0

L
2
4
3
8
5
8
9
13
16
17
15
18
19
0

F
185
156
155
140
137
130
128
113
101
94
88
68
65
0

A
55
84
85
100
103
110
112
127
139
146
152
172
175
0

Pts
185
156
155
140
137
130
128
113
101
94
88
68
65
0

Division Three
1 East Wavertree
2 Bath St Marine E
3 Marconi B
4 Maghull B
5 M/Side Police C
6 Arriva Nth West
7 Bath St Marine D
8 Maghull A
9 Marconi C
10 Bootle YMCA A
11 Cadwa B
12 Wavertree Lab C
13 Linacre
14 0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

W
21
18
19
15
9
8
6
5
5
5
4
3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Division Four
East Wavertree A
St Annes
Bath St Marine F
Sefton Park A
M/Side Police D
Marconi D
Cadwa C
Maghull C
Bootle YMCA B
Wavertree Lab D
QVC
Arriva Nth West A
Maghull D
0

P
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
0

W
23
15
14
15
14
11
7
8
8
9
5
2
1
0

D
0
4
6
3
5
5
5
5
3
2
5
3
2
0

L
1
5
4
6
5
8
12
11
13
13
14
19
21
0

F
200
154
144
143
143
124
113
110
101
95
94
73
56
0

A
40
86
96
97
97
116
127
130
139
145
146
167
184
0

Pts
200
154
144
143
143
124
113
110
101
95
94
73
56
0

P
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
0

W
21
21
19
17
12
10
8
6
5
6
6
3
5
0

D
2
0
2
1
4
2
3
3
6
3
2
3
3
0

L
1
3
3
6
8
12
13
15
13
15
16
18
16
0

F
188
182
168
156
133
116
108
95
90
83
81
81
78
0

A
52
58
72
84
107
124
132
145
150
157
159
159
162
0

Pts
188
182
168
156
133
116
108
95
90
83
81
81
78
0

Final Doubles Table
Pos. DIVISION 1
1 Wavertree Lab
DIVISION 2
1 Maghull
DIVISION 3
1 East Wavertree
2 Bath St Marine E
DIVISION 4
1 East Wavertree A
DIVISION 5
1 Waterloo

P W Pts.
22 19 19
24 22 22
24 20 20
24 20 20
48 40 40
48 31 31
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